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Abstract: In this study, the main goal of this study was to understand the effect of carbon nanotube 
(CNT) additives on the elastic behaviors of textile-based composites. The materials have three phases: 
carbon fiber fabric, epoxy matrix, and carbon nanotubes. Different weight fractions of CNTs were 
used (0% as a reference, 0.3%). Mechanical tests were performed, such as tension and three-point 
bending beam tests. In addition, the composite material damages were examined in detail. The 
experimental results show that the samples with CNT carried 9% and 23% more axial tensile force 
and bending capacity on average than those with NEAT. Besides, it was understood that adding 0.3% 
by weight of MWCNT increases the tensile modulus by approximately 9%. Finally, the mechanical 
tensile and bending tests are supported by analytical solutions successfully applied in the literature.

Keywords: CNT; FRP; composite; carbon; CFRP

1. Introduction

D ue to their advanced features, h igh specific strength, resistance to corrosion, and 
tailored designs, m ultilayer fiber-reinforced polym er (FRP) com posite structures have 
becom e more prevalent in the aerospace, m echanical, civil, and automotive industries [1- 5 ]. 
A  com posite m aterial is a system  of m aterials m ade up of a m atrix and reinforcing fillers. 
These tw o com ponents w ork  together to produce unique features neither could have on 
their ow n [6- 9] . In polym er m atrix com posites, fibers w ith  fine diam eters (carbon, glass, 
boron, aram id, Kevlar, and light carbon-based fibers) are used as the m atrix and polym er 
(e.g., epoxy, polyester, urethane) as the binding agent. The reason for their widespread use 
can be attributed to their low price, high strength and easy production m ethods [10- 12].

The capacity  of FRPs in com posite constructions is significantly influenced by  the 
m echanical properties of the m atrix [13- 16]. The presence o f the m atrix w ill ensure that 
the load is evenly distributed am ong all fibers. It requires a tensile strength under tensile 
and shear loads, adhesion betw een the com ponents (fiber and m atrix), and a h igh shear 
strength capacity of the matrix. In the direction parallel to the fiber orientations (toward the 
length of the fibers), the m echanical properties of the m atrix and the bond forces betw een 
the fiber and m atrix have a significant role in determining the strength. The m atrix is more 
flexible and less strong than the fiber. The design of com posite constructions should take 
this aspect into account. If the shear strength of the m atrix and the bond strength betw een 
the matrix and the fiber are very high, a crack can occur in the fiber or matrix to propagate
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in all directions w ithout changing direction. In this case, since the composite acts as a brittle 
m aterial, the rupture surface shows a clean and shiny structure. If the bond strength is too 
low, the fibers behave like a fiber bundle in the void, and the com posite w eakens. A crack 
in the transverse direction starting from  the fiber or m atrix can return to the fiber/m atrix 
interface and progress in the fiber direction at a m oderate bond strength. In this case, the 
com posite exhibits a fibrous surface, such as the rupture of ductile m aterials.

C N T attracts attention as a cutting-edge m aterial of this century due to its excellent 
physical, electrical, and chem ical properties [17,18]. The m echanical strength of the CNT- 
reinforced polym er (CN TRC) com posite increases significantly w hen only a tiny am ount 
of C N T is added [19]. C N TR C s, used as content com ponents in different engineering 
applications, have been  developed as beam  [20], p late [21,22], and shell [23] elem ents. 
C om pared to conventional com posites, C N TR C s ensure superior m echanical behaviors 
such as bending deform ation, free vibration, and bu ckling  [24- 27]. C arbon nanotubes 
(CN Ts) are also attractive substances w ith  a w ide range of uses. A  C N T m ay be thought 
of as a one-dim ensional m olecular cylinder. D ue to their high m echanical aspects and 
low  density, CNTs have been  recognized as attractive options for reinforcing polym er 
com posites [28- 30]. Because of their remarkable qualities, CNTs are used in various special
ized engineering applications, w hich has caught the interest of m any researchers [31,32]. 
Single-w all or m ultiple-w all C N T structures are both present [33]. Single-w alled carbon 
nanotubes are made by rolling a single graphene sheet into a cylinder 1 nm in diameter and 
centim eters long [17]. It is stated in the literature that the im provem ent in the m echanical 
behavior of CNTRCs is limited w hen the CNTs are uniform ly distributed [34,35]. There are 
several studies perform ed in this field. O ng et al. [36] investigated the dynam ic responses 
of the double-beam system, in w hich CNTs are used to reinforce the structure with different 
dispersion patterns. Zhu et al. [37] investigated the effect of the C N T dispersion m odel 
on bending deform ation using finite elem ent m ethods. The review papers by Sharm a and 
Joshi [38] and Zaghloul et al. [39] m ay be referred to for an  extensive literature survey of 
FG-CN TRC structures.

M any studies on the m echanical characteristics of CNTs w ere conducted. The elastic 
modulus of composites based on CNTs has been experim entally measured, and it is shown 
to be higher than that of the pure matrix. The addition of CNTs has been reported to enhance 
the m echanical aspects of polym er-based com posites significantly. Tarfaoui et al. [40] 
em ployed various volum e fractions of CNTs in a fabric m ade of carbon fibers and epoxy. 
They calculated that 0.5%  to 2%  of C N T-reinforced textile com posites are required for 
the crucial volu m e fraction barrier. They explained that a 4%  decrease in m echanical 
behavior, the im pact of C N T dispersion, and the existence of an upper lim it begin  at 
2% . Q ian et al. [41] w ere intrigued by the finding that adding a sm all percentage of 
CNTs (approxim ately  1  w t% ) to a m atrix m aterial can boost the com posite stiffness by 
36%  to 42%  and tensile strength by  25% . G ouda et al. [42] investigated a hybrid  polym er 
com posite that w as filled w ith  CNTs (0.2 w t% ) and graphene (0.2 w t% ). To determ ine 
w hether an instrum ented indentation approach m ight be used to m easure the m echanical 
characteristics of nanocom posites, Lee et al. [43] exam ined three different types of CNT- 
reinforced com posites. M akvandi and O chsner [44] discovered that the p lacem ent of the 
short fibers had a significant im pact on the com posite's elastic m odulus and stiffness. The 
findings showed that nanocomposite flexural strength increases w hen CNTs are chemically 
linked to glass fibers, w hile their tensile strength is m arginally reduced.

Theoretical and num erical investigations w ere perform ed to ascertain  the im pact 
of adding CNTs on the m aterial characteristics and resistance of com posite m aterials. 
M adenci [45] created a m ixed FEM  m odel to perform  free vibration assessm ents of func
tionally graded CNTRC nanobeam s, based on the trigonom etric shear deform ation theory. 
Single-w alled CNTs w ere assum ed to be d istributed uniform ly and functionally  graded 
along the thickness directions in each layer of the perfectly  bonded C N TR C  beam . The 
practical m aterial characteristics of CNTRCs are determ ined using the m ixture rule, where 
the C N T efficiency param eters are integrated to account for the scale dependence of the
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resulting nanostructures. V inyas [46] investigated the coupled nonlinear deflections of 
m ultiphase magneto-elastic plates reinforced w ith CNT. A finite elem ent m ethod, including 
nonlinear strain displacem ent relation and Reddy's higher-order shear deform ation theory, 
was used to create the governing equations. M ehrabadi et al. [47] concluded that function
ally graded CNTRC plates w ith symmetric distribution profiles are a potential replacement 
for plates w ith uniform ly distributed CNTs. Based on first and high-order shear deform a
tion beam  theories, L in and Xiang [48] suggested the vibration characteristics of C N TRC 
beam s. Di Sciuva and Sorrenti [49] investigated the bending, free vibration and buckling 
analysis of functionally graded CNTRC plates using extended refined zigzag theory.

This paper investigates the influence of C N Ts, including polym er m ix-based com 
posites, on bending analysis w ith  analytical and experim ental approaches. Sm all C N T  
concentrations can significantly change the mechanical behavior of composites. In the case 
of sm aller C N T w eight fractions, significant im provem ent has been  attained. W ithin the 
scope of the study, neat epoxy and 0.3% by w eight CNTRC carbon fiber composite samples 
w ere prepared. The experim ental tensile and bending tests w ere utilized to obtain  the 
m echanical properties of the CNTRC beam. The mechanical properties such as density and 
Young's m oduli are obtained through the experim ental tests. M icrom echanical m odelling 
w as also used to obtain  the m echanical properties. A n analytical solution w as m ade to 
confirm  the experim ental results. The analytical solution of bending analysis w as applied 
using the Tim oshenko beam  theory. The governing equations o f m otion  are derived us
ing H am ilton 's principle for m entioned theories. In  addition to the experim ental tests, 
calculations are m ade w ith the m ixture-rule m odel.

2. Experim ental Program

In  this experim ental program , tensile and bending tests w ere utilized. The sam ples 
w ith  0%  (NEAT) and 0.3%  C N T w ere tested in these experim ents. For tensile tests, tw o 
repetitions w ere perform ed, w hile three repetitions w ere perform ed for the bending tests.

2.1. M aterials

This study produced epoxy m atrix carbon fiber reinforced com posite plates by  sym 
m etrically laying three layers of fabric on the mold using the vacuum  infusing method and 
sending resin into it. W hile producing the com posite plates, they w ere left to cure at room 
tem perature for 24 h. The same m ethod is used for nanoparticles consisting of three layers 
of carbon fiber fabric. At this stage, MWCNTs were incorporated into the epoxy m atrix at a 
rate of 0.3%  by w eight. In the first step, the pow der of CNTs w as m ixed w ith epoxy resin 
u sing a m echanical stirrer for 15 m in. In  the second step, an u ltrasonic hom ogenization 
device w as used after using a m echanical stirrer. The dispersion process w as carried out 
w ith  an  u ltrasonic hom ogenizer device at a pow er rate of 15% and for 15 m in (Figure 1). 
This step w as applied to achieve the best possible dispersion of the pow der o f carbon 
nanotubes in the epoxy resin. Before starting the second step again, the m ixture w as kept 
in  a cooled u ltrasonic bath  for 15 m in to low er the tem perature of the nano-reinforced 
resin resulting from  the k inetic energy of the particles produced by the u ltrasonic m ixer 
tip. In the final step, the nano-reinforced resin was injected into the carbon fiber fabric by a 
vacuum  infusion process (Figure 2) .

Tensile and three-point bending tests w ere perform ed on  carbon fiber-reinforced 
therm oset matrix composite specimens to exam ine the studies and evaluate the results. The 
m echanical properties of these m aterials are show n in Table 1 .

2.2. Tensile Tests

The sam ples w ith nom inal dim ensions of 250 x  25 x 3 m m  (length-w idth-thickness) 
w ere tested under tensile forces to determ ine their tensile strength. The gap betw een the 
gages m easured 200 m m . The A STM  D 3039 procedure w as follow ed. The forces w ere 
applied at a rate of one m illim eter per m inute.
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Figure 1. CNTs in epoxy resin and using the mixtureof resin/CNT as a matrix of the composite.

Figure 2. Manufacture of CNTRC composite material.

Table 1. Material properties.

Parameters Catbon Fiber Epoay Matrix CNT

E11 (GPa) 2 30 2.72 E (GPa) 500
E22 (GPa) 15 2.72 v 0.26
E33 (GPa) 15 2.72 t (nm) 0.34

v 12 0.28 0.3 l (m) 25 x 10- 6
V13 0.28 0.3 d (nm) 1.-4
V23 0.28 0.3 p (kg/ m3) 13150

G12 (GPa) 15 1.18
G13 (GPa) 15 1.18
G23 (GPa) 15 1.18
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2.3. Bending Tests

Three-point bending loads w ere applied during; testing to ascertain the flexural capa
bility of the samplep. The procedure of ASTM D7264 was applied. The specimens! nominal 
m easurem ents are 150 x 25 x 3 m m . The effective rpan w as 100 m m . The sam e testing 
device w as used ta  evaluate the sam ples. The; loading; speed for the bnnding tests w as 
1 m m /m in, the sam e ae the tensile test. "She test configuration for the bending test is 
depicted in Figure 3 .

Figure 3. Three-point bending test setup.

3. Analytical Form ulation

For the calculation of the m echanical behavior of CN TRCs tender buckling stress, it is 
necessary to know  Young'n m odulus, Poisson 's ratio, and shear m odulus. In  this sec tio n  
the theoretical m ixture-rule m odel used to calculate com posite m echanicnl properties is 
defined as

E 11  =  ytVCNTE11NT +  VmEm (1)

__ 2 VCNT . Vm
E22 =  ECNT +  E2V

(2)

n3 VCNT . Vm
G12 =  G CNT +  Gm

(3)

V12 =  VcNT V ™ 0 +  VmVm (4)

P =  VCNT PCNT +  Vm Pm (5)

where "ECNT, E22NT and G C N "  are the Young's m odulus and shear m odulus of the single
walled CNT, respectively. " Em and Gm" represent the isotropic m atrix's corresponding prop
erties. To account for scale-dependent material properties, " n ( i  =  1 ,2 ,3 ) "  are CNT/matrix 
efficiency parameters that can be determined by m atching the effective properties of CNTRC 
observed in molecular dynamics simulations w ith the extended rule of mixture predictions. 
"P cNT"  and "p m"  are the C N T and m atrix m ass densities, respectively. "V cNT"  and "V m" 
are the volum e fractions of the CN T and m atrix, w hich are related by

VcNT +  Vm =  1 (6)
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The m ixture rule can be used to com pute the Young's m odulus of a unidirectional 
lam ina in the longitudinal direction and the Poisson's ratio. The follow ing m ixture rule is 
created for the m echanical characteristics of the fiber and matrix:

En  =  1ber +  VmE m (7)

V12 =  Vfiber v(2ber +  Vm Vm (8)

Consider a m ultilayer CNTRC beam  made up of "N " layers w ith identical thicknesses 
" t "  and having a length "L "  and total thickness "h ". A ccording to the Tim oshenko beam
theory, the displacem ent field is made up of the axial displacem ent "u " and the transverse
displacem ent "w ", and it takes the follow ing forms:

u (x , z, t) =  u0(x, t) +  z $ x (x, t)
v (x , z, t) =  0 (9)
w (x, z, t) =  w0 (x, t)

w here "u 0"  and "w 0"  refer to the axial and transverse displacem ents of the beam , respec
tively, in its m id-plane (z = 0). The transverse norm al's mid-plane rotation about the y-axis 
is known as the "$>x". It is possible to assess the strain-displacem ent relations of the CNTRC 
beam  as:

t =  du0 , z dfa 
t xx =  dx +  z dx
7xz =  +  $x

(10)

O ne w ay to express H am ilton's prem ise is as

h
j  (SU  +  SV -  SK )dt =  0 (11)

1̂

" K "  stands for the kinetic energy represented by

(12)

L
SK =  f  f  p (z)[u Su  +  w Sw ]dA dx

0 A
L

=  f  [I0 (u 0 Su0 +  w 0 Sw0 ) + 11  ($xSu0 +  u0 S$x) +  I2 $xS$x] dx  
0

in w hich the m ass m om ent of inertia specified by  " Ii (i  =  0, 1, 2)"

Ii =  j p ( z ) z ldA  (i =  0 , 1 , 2 )  (13)

A

w here " SU "  represents the entire strain energy's virtual variation

L
SU =  J  J  (Q 11t xxStxx +  Q55YxzS7xz)dA dx  

0 A
L
f  ( Nxdu0 -  M x dSt  +  Qx ( ̂  -  S$x ) )  dx 
0

(14)

and "S V " represents the virtual w ork com pleted  by  the axially  com pressive force "N x0"  
and transverse load " q "  as described by

SV =  - J  (qSw 0 +  N x 0 ^ ^ ) d x  (15)
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w here the stress-related effects are as follows

Nx =  f  0'xxdA  
A

M x =  f  &xxzdA  (16)
fA

Qz — j  &xzdA  
A

The sim plified stress-strain constitutive equations are:

(17)&xx =  Q11£ xx
&xz — Q55 Yxz

in w here
Q11 1 - ®12®21 (18)
Q55 =  G13

Substitu ting Equations (10) and (17) into Equation (16), all stress resultants can be 
w ritten in the form of m aterial stiffness com ponents and displacem ents as follows:

=  D* Mdx =  U H Mdw.dx =  ^  1 1 m x (1 9 )
dx0 +  $ x =  ks A *5Qx

w here "ks =  5/6” is the shear correction factor and "U * 1 and A *5” are its inverse m atrix 's 
com ponents.

h/2 N zk+1 /r ,
U 11 =  /  Q u z 2dz =  E  f  Q ii  z 2dz

-  h/2 k= 1 zk (20)
h/2 N zk+1 (20)

A 55 =  /  Q55 dz =  E  f  Q5k5) dz
-  h/2 k=1 zk

The follow ing equations of m otion for sym m etrically lam inated beam s are obtained 
by  using the integration by  parts approach and gathering the coefficients of "5w0” and 
"8q>x” w hen the in-plane displacem ents "u0” are zero.

+  n  +  q =  Jr, d2W0
dx +  Nx0 dx2 +  q =  l0 dt2 (21)

dMx _ Q =  J dfyx ( )
dx Qx =  j2 dt2

The equations of m otion Equation (19) can be recast using Equation (21), in term s of 
the displacem ents, as follows:

k ,G „ A (  +  d x ) +  +  q =  ^

E „ l y , -  k ,G „ A ( 2 *  +  t x ) =

The inertia terms are disregarded, and the axial force is set to zero for the static bending 
problem . Equation (22) then becom es:

ksGx z b h [ ^ x 0  +  +  q =  0 (23)

Exx Jyy

d 'W0 d(px
dx2 dx

1 x2 -  ksG xzbh(  ̂ + t x )  = 0

w here "q =  bq” .
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Integrating Equation (23) in relation to x

ksG xzbh^—jx  + =  —j  q (£ )d£ + C1 (24)

The follow ing can be obtained by  integrating  w ith  respect to x and substituting the 
result into Equation (23): [50]

x n

ExxIyy—x  =  - j  j  q ( l ) —l —n +  C1 x +  C2

0 0

x z n

ExxIyytyx (x ) =  -  U  J q (&)d &dn—z  +  C1 y  +  C2x  +  C3

(25)

(26)
0 0 0

Substituting for tyx (x )  from Equation (25) into Equation (24) [50]

dw 0
dx yy

x z n

0 0 0
J J J  q (z )d z d n —z +  C1 ~t  +  C2x  +  C3 

0

W0 (x)

+
1

k sGxz bh

A.

- j  q (z  )d£  +  C1

0

+ 1
k-Gxzbh

x Z V I1 3 2
- f f f  I  q(Z )dZ dpdnd£  +  C1 %■ +  C2 +  C3 x +  C4

0 0 0 0

- J  J  q (z  )—z —z  +  C1 x 
0 0

(27)

(28)

4. Results
4.1. Tension Test Results

Load-disp lacem ent curves of the axial tension test are depicted in Figure 4 . The 
results dem onstrated that the average tensile stress of C N T1, C N T2, and CN T3 at failure 
w as 612 M Pa, w hile for N EAT1, N EAT2, and N EAT3, it w as 564 M Pa. The m axim um  
tensile stress values of C N T1, C N T2, and C N T3 w ere 5.7% , 8.8%  and 11.1%  higher than 
the averages of N EAT1, N EAT2, and N EAT3, respectively  (Table 2) . Therefore, it w as 
determ ined that the sam ples w ith  C N T carried 8.4%  m ore axial tensile force on  average 
than those w ith NEAT. All specimens exhibited linear elastic behavior and collapsed as soon 
as they reached a displacement of about 7.40 mm. However, w hen Figure 4 is examined, the 
sam ples w ith CN T have reached the sam e failure displacem ent w ith higher load-carrying 
capacities. The stress values are also depicted in  Figure 4 . The initial stiffness values, that 
is, the angle of the curve with the horizontal, were obtained more in the sam ples w ith CNT 
after the 4 m m  displacem ent value.

1

Table 2. The maximum axial tension load and displacements of samples.

Sample Maximum Stress (MPa) Rate of Increase (%) Maximum Displacement (mm)

NEAT1 552 — 7.49
NEAT2 563 — 7.41
NEAT3 576 — 7.41
CNT1 596 5.7% 7.41
CNT2 614 8.8% 7.40
CNT3 626 11.1% 7.40
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Displacement (mm)

Figure 4. Tensile test results of the sample's.

4.2. Bending Test Results

The load-displacem ent relationships of the sam ples under bending are show n in 
Figure; 5 . Flexural load carrying capacities w ere obtained as 1020 NT, 956 NT, and 998 N 
for C N T1, C N T2, and C N T3, respectively, w hile 752 NT, 849 N, and 814 N  w ere obtained 
for NEAT1, NEAT2T and NEAT3 sam ple s, respectively. In this case, the CNT1 sam ple has 
35.6%, 20.1%, and 25.3% more bending cap acity than those of NE AT 1, NEAT2 , and NEAT3, 
respectively. A  sim ilar situation w as obtained foa CNT2 at 27,1%, 12.6%, and 17.4%, w hile 
for C N T3, it w as 32.7% , 17.5% , and 22.6%  (Table 3 ). In  other w ords, ths aam ples w ith  
C N T had an average of 23.4%  m ore bending capaciiy  than the sam ples w ith  NEAT. The 
displacem ent values corresponding to the m exim um  load-aarrying capacity of all sam ples 
varied betw een 3.57 m m  and 4.35 mm. This sitU6tion can be explained by the variation of 
the stiffness values corresponding to tire m axim um  load ealu e. W hen the stiffness of the 
sam ples at the m axim um  load value w ere com pared, a relationship such as CNT3 > CNT2 
> CN T1 > NEAT1 > NEAT2 > N EAT3 w a s  obtained. Thia show s that the stiffnes s of the 
CN T specim ens imp roved along; w ith their load-carrying c aaacity.

Table 3. The maximum bending load and vertical displacements of samples.

Sample Maximum Load (N) Rate of Increase (%) Displacement at 
Maximum Load (mm)

Rigidity at Maximum 
Load (N/mm)

NEAT1 752 — 3.57 210.66
NEAT2 849 — 4.27 198.86
NEAT3 814 — 4.06 200.62
CNT1 1020 35.6, 20.1 and 25.3 4.75 214.74
CNT2 956 27.1,12.6 and 17.4 4.41 216.80
CNT3 998 32.7,17.5 and 22.6 4.59 217.54
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Figure 5. Bending test results.

The dam age m odes on the sam ples are show n in Figure 6 . The ultim ate dam age ob
served for all s amples is delamination da mage alo ng the sam ple's heig ht (thic kness = 3 mm) 
and fiber breakage in the com pression region.

C om pared to the experim ental results, the m aterial properties of the sam ples m ade 
u sing m icro-m echanic m odels and displacem ents w ere m easured analytically, and the 
results are show n in Tables 4  and 5 .

Table 4. Results of the Young's modulus model.

Sample
Young's Moduli (GPa)

Error (%)
Experimental Analytical

0.0%wt CNT 13.18 ±  0.21 14.48 9%

0.3%wt CNT 14.42 ±  0.14 16.18 12%

Table 5. Results of the displacements.

Sample
Displacements (mm)

Error(%)
Experimental Analytical

0.0%wt CNT 3.96 ±  0.29 4.10 4%

0.3%wt CNT 4.58 ±  0.14 4.63 1%

According to the results, CNT-reinforced samples exhibited an average tensile strength 
of 612 M Pa and a tensile m odulus of 14.42 G Pa, w hile pure epoxy sam ples exhibited a 
tensile strength average of 563 M Pa and tensile m odulus of 13.18 G Pa. A dding 0.3%  by 
w eight of M W CN T increases tensile m odulus by approxim ately 9%.
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Figure 6. Damage analysis of samples.

5. Conclusions

This research examines the effects of adding CNTs to conventional polymer mix-based 
com posites. The xxperim ental m easurem ent of elastic m oduli of com posites-based CNTs 
show s that there is an increase in the com posite m odulus over the pristine m atrix m odu
lus [40]. In ohe experim ontal mnd analytical study, the follow ing results can be expressed.

• Sm all CN T concentrations can significantly change the m echanical behavior of com 
posites. Low er CNT w eight fractions have resulted in a significant im provem ent.

• The flexural and tensile strength w as im proved in the presence of CNTs, proving that 
they can be utilized as a support m aterial. In other w ords, the flexural strength and 
flexural m odulus increase w hen 0.3%  by w eight of M W C N T is added. This positive 
effect cax  be explained by the fact that carbon nanotubes prevent cra tk  opening and 
propagation by  bridging cracks during fiactu re. By producing nanocom posites arid 
exam ining their m echanical properties, Zheng et al. [51] obtained sim ilar results to 
this study. Firstly, they exam ined the effects of nanoparticles on the epoxy matrix and 
found different reinforcem ents by  w eight. The best increase in the com posites they 
prepared w as at 0.3%; the tensile strength, tensile m odulus and im pact strength w ith 
the addition of nanoparticles obtained w ere 115%, 13% and 60%, respectively. One-way 
glass fiber reinforced polym er produced a 69.4% increase in flexural strength, tensile 
m odulus and strength; an  increase of 21%  and 23%  w as determ ined, respectively.
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In this study, adding 0.3%  by  w eight of M W C N T increased the tensile strength and 
tensile m odulus by  approxim ately 11% and 12%, respectively.

• For upcom ing applications requiring high mechanical perform ance, CFRP composites 
loaded w ith MWCNTs are anticipated to be quite prom ising, given the increases in the 
sam ples' flexural m odulus and strength.
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